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CPE Learning Objectives
Upon successful completion of this course, learners should be able to:

1. Explain the risk of re-infection with SARS-CoV-2 and ways to mitigate this risk.
2. Discuss issues related to anticoagulation in subacute post-COVID patients.
3. Identify features of “long COVID” and other post-COVID conditions.
4. Summarize possible treatment options for “long COVID” or post-COVID 

conditions.
5. Design a patient education care plan for a post-COVID patient.

Disclosure Statement
• Dr. Andrew Miesner has no relevant financial relationships to disclose.

• Off-label medication use will be discussed during this presentation.
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An All-Too-Common Case 
• Ann is a 40-year-old African-American female who is relatively healthy. 

She has a past medical history of mild intermittent asthma and 
hypertension. She does not smoke and drinks alcohol only occasionally. 
She works in sales in a retail store of a large cell phone carrier. 

• 90kg; 5’8”; BMI = 30.2kg/m2

• She presents to an urgent care clinic with a four-day history of fever, 
myalgias, and loss of smell and taste. Her PCR is positive for SARS-CoV-
2. The physician in the urgent care administers bebtelovimab and sends 
her home.

An All-Too-Common Case 
• Three days later, Ann finds that it is difficult to breathe, similar to the asthma attacks 

she had as a child. She comes to the emergency department and is admitted to the 
medical floor on O2 via nasal canula. 

• 36 hours later, she has worsened and must be transferred to the ICU. She spends 
four days in the ICU on high-flow O2, but never requires intubation. She has now 
spent 10 days in your institution and her physician and physical therapist feel she is 
stable to go home. 

• Relevant labs:
• SCr: 0.8mg/dL
• Hgb: 11.9g/dL
• D-Dimer: 0.5mcg/mL (0 – 0.4mcg/mL)

• Throughout her hospitalization, Ann was on VTE prophylaxis with enoxaparin 40 mg 
daily.
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An All-Too-Common Case 
Her physician asks your opinion about sending her home with VTE 
prophylaxis. What do you suggest?

A. Discharge with enoxaparin for 18 more days (total 28 days)
B. Discharge with rivaroxaban 10 mg daily for 35 days
C. Discharge with aspirin 81 mg for 45 days
D. Do not discharge with VTE prophylaxis
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Background
• ~80 million cases of COVID-19 in the United States since Jan 20201

• 990,000 attributed deaths 
• 4.6 million hospitalizations since August 2020
• Intrahospital mortality rate 5.3-11.8% in 2021

• Symptoms vary from asymptomatic and mild URI symptoms to 
progressive illness with respiratory failure, acute respiratory distress 
syndrome (ARDS), and need for mechanical ventilation/ECMO and 
vasopressors 

Specific COVID Complications 
• ARDS
• Bacterial and fungal opportunistic infections, reactivation of latent infections
• Myocarditis
• Myocardial infarction
• Acute Kidney Injury
• Diverse neurologic complications (i.e., stroke, delirium/psychosis, Guillain-Barre, 

limb weakness, etc.)
• Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in children (MIS-C) or adults (MIS-A)
• Coagulopathy and venous thromboembolism
• PACS (Post Acute COVID-19 Syndrome) or PASC (post-acute sequelae of COVID-

19)
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Thromboembolic Risk Following COVID-19
• The prothrombotic state associated with COVID-19 is well known

• Excess thrombin generation and decreased fibrinolysis in infections
• Hypoxia induces a transcription factor-dependent signaling pathway

• Estimates of incidence of venous thromboembolism are 14.1% across 
trials2

• 5.5% to 45.6% depending on critical illness and if screening was performed
• Pulmonary embolism: 3.5% in non-ICU and 13.7% in ICU

• More recent trials suggest much lower VTE rates (1.5%) while using 
prophylaxis with heparins inpatient, but a much lower rate of death 
than explained by VTE prevention alone3

Thromboembolic Risk Following COVID-19
• Risk of VTE in non-hospitalized COVID-19 patients appears to be low

• ACTIV-4B Trial (2021)4

• Aspirin 81 mg vs Apixaban 2.5 mg BID vs Apixaban 5 mg BID vs placebo for 45 days in 
symptomatic outpatients

• Trial halted early due to low event rates and poor enrollment
• Only 1-2 composite events in each arm 

• Clinically relevant non-major bleeding 1.4-3.0% in treatment arms

• NIH Guidelines: For non-hospitalized patients with COVID-19, 
anticoagulants and antiplatelet therapy should not be initiated for the 
prevention of VTE or arterial thrombosis unless the patient has other 
indications for the therapy or is participating in a clinical trial. 5
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Thromboembolic Risk Following COVID-19
• What about post-discharge of medically ill patients?

• VTE risk persists for up to 60 days after discharge with up to 50% of VTEs occurring in the recently hospitalized

• Betrixaban – FDA approved for extended prophylaxis for 35-42 days 
• No longer available in US

• Rivaroxaban 10 mg daily – FDA approved for 31-39 days
• MARINER (2018)6 – Modestly reduced symptomatic nonfatal VTE with 45 days of extended prophylaxis:  HR 

0.44 (95% CI 0.22-0.89)… but NNT= 417!

• Enoxaparin 40 mg daily
• 28 ± 4 days extended prophylaxis decreased VTE from 4% to 2.5%, but increased bleeding7

• COVID-19 VTE at 42 days in 2019: 3.1 per 1000 discharges vs 4.8 per 1000 discharges among COVID-19 
patients HR 1.6 (95% CI 0.77-3.1)8

Evidence for Anticoagulation
Organization COVID-19 Discharge Extended Prophylaxis Recommendation 

American College of Chest
Physicians (2020)9

• Recommend inpatient thromboprophylaxis only over inpatient plus extended thromboprophylaxis after 
hospital discharge

American Society of 
Hematology (2021)10

• Suggest against using outpatient thromboprophylaxis in patients being discharged from the hospital
• May be reasonable based on individual shared decision making

Anticoagulation Forum 
(2020)11

• Extended prophylaxis not necessary in all patients being discharged with COVID-19
• Extended prophylaxis may be considered similar to inclusion criteria in clinical trials.
• If used duration and doses of extended prophylaxis should be similar to clinical trials (enoxaparin 6-14 

days; rivaroxaban 31-39 days; betrixaban 35-42 days)

International Society of 
Thrombosis and 
Haemostasis (2020)12

• Either LMWH or a DOAC (rivaroxaban or betrixaban) can be used for extended thromboprophylaxis.
• Extended post-discharge thromboprophylaxis should be considered for all hospitalized patients with 

COVID-19 that meet high VTE risk criteria. The duration of post-discharge thromboprophylaxis can be 
approximately 14 days at least and up to 30 days.

National Institutes of 
Health (2021)5

• Hospitalized patients with COVID-19 should not routinely be discharged from the hospital while on VTE 
prophylaxis. 

• Continuing anticoagulation with a Food and Drug Administration-approved regimen for extended VTE 
prophylaxis after hospital discharge can be considered for patients who are at low risk for bleeding and 
high risk for VTE, as per the protocols for patients without COVID-19
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Thromboembolic Risk Following COVID-19
• ACTION (2021)13

• Patients with COVID-19 and elevated D-dimer randomized to standard 
prophylactic enoxaparin/UFH or treatment doses of enoxaparin or 
rivaroxaban

• Treatment groups discharged on rivaroxaban 20 mg daily for total 30 days of 
anticoagulation; prophylaxis were at discretion of treating physician (13% 
received extended prophylaxis)

• Primary composite outcome: RR 0.75 (95% CI 0.45–1.26)
• VTE at 30 days: 4% vs 6%; RR 0.60 (95% CI 0.29–1.25)
• Any bleeding = 12% vs 3% (p<0.0001)

Thromboembolic Risk Following COVID-19
• Possible prophylaxis candidates12

• IMPROVE VTE Score >4 
• IMPROVE VTE Score >2 with a D-dimer >2x UNL

• Exclusionary bleeding risks6

• dual antiplatelet therapy
• active cancer
• history bleeding within 3 months
• “Other high risk of bleeding”

• Platelets <75k, INR >1.5, major surgery in past 4 
weeks, active ulcer, any history of hemorrhagic 
stroke, CrCL <30mL/min, NSAIDs or other 
interacting drugs, uncontrolled hypertension, etc.

Risk Points

Previous VTE 3

Thrombophilia 2

Lower limb paralysis 2

Cancer 2

Immobilized >7 days 2

ICU stay 1

Age >60 1

D-dimer >2x UNL 2

15
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Thromboembolic Risk Following COVID-19
• MICHELLE (2022)14

• Open label RCT, 14 centers in Brazil 
• Patients discharged after COVID-19 hospitalization of at least 3 days with 

• IMPROVE score of >4 or 
• IMPROVE score of 2-3 and elevated D-dimer 

• Treatment group discharged on rivaroxaban 10 mg daily for total 35 days of 
anticoagulation versus no treatment

• Both groups received standard heparin while inpatient
• 159 patients in each arm

• All patients underwent doppler and CT at day 35 regardless of symptoms
• Primary composite outcome: 3.1% vs 9.4% - RR 0·33 (95% CI 0.13–0.90)

• Largely driven by asymptomatic subsegmental PEs
• No differences in Any bleeding = 2.5% vs 1.9% 

Our Case Revisited …
Her physician asks your opinion about sending her home with VTE 
prophylaxis. What do you suggest?

A. Discharge with enoxaparin for 18 more days (total 28 days)
B. Discharge with rivaroxaban 10 mg daily for 35 days
C. Discharge with aspirin 81 mg for 45 days
D. Do not discharge with VTE prophylaxis
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Case Developments …
• Ann comes to your pharmacy a week later for a refill on her PRN albuterol 

inhaler. She last refilled this prescription a little over a year ago. Through 
your typical SARS-CoV-2 vaccine screening, she tells you that she hasn’t 
yet received a vaccine. 

• Upon questioning, she doesn’t really think she needs the vaccine. 
Someone at the hospital told her she has “super immunity” because she 
had COVID-19 and had received bebtelovimab.

Case Developments …
How do you respond to Ann’s comment about vaccines?

A. Tell her that there are not yet any studies comparing vaccines to natural 
infection

B. Inform her that she will be eligible for a vaccine in about 3 months; she 
can’t receive it today though

C. Tell her that vaccines after infection may provide further protection 
against some variants and offer to administer Comirnaty when ready

D. Agree with her assessment/statement and offer no additional 
counseling

19
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Reinfection Risk
• Reinfection with SARS-CoV-2 was fairly rare 
• Italy 9 month follow up (ending Feb 2021): 0.31% 15

• Approximately 15x more likely to have a first infection than a second
• Kaiser Permanente Southern California 9 month follow up (ending Jan 2021): 1.3% 16

• Reinfected individuals were more likely to be female, immunocompromised, adults, and required 
hospitalization with initial infection

• Most available cohort studies were completed as vaccines were first 
introduced and may not be representative of long-term outcomes or 
emerging variants (Delta and Omicron)
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Vaccination Post COVID-19
• SARS-CoV-2 infection has a diverse humoral and cellular response17

• IgM and IgA decay rapidly (and perhaps less clinical significance)
• Anti-nucleocapsid IgG (anti-N) lasts 63–85 days
• Anti-spike IgG (anti-S) lasts 126–229 days
• Memory B Cells increase over initial 4 months, then sustained
• CD4 and CD8 T cells increased over first month then decline over several months

• The problem: Natural infection results in inconsistent antibody response 
• Total antibody production is 3.5x higher for hospitalized patients versus those with mild symptoms18

• In one small study, 80% of asymptomatic patients had no detectable immunoglobulins after 
8 weeks19

• It is not clear that infection offers protection to all circulating SARS-CoV-2 variants

Vaccination Post COVID-19
• Completion of a vaccine series leads to a more consistent 

and higher-titer initial antibody response (without anti-N)17

• Hybrid immunity
• Previously infected healthcare workers in Germany had IgG levels drawn 

shortly after a mild infection, 12 weeks, 30 weeks, before vaccination and 
after full vaccination20

• Significantly improved IgG response after vaccine versus any point after 
infection

• In another study of previously infected patients, antibody and memory B 
cell response after a single dose of mRNA vaccine results in a titer that 
approximates the two-dose vaccine regimen in those not previously 
infected

• OK … so what?
• Importance of actual levels are not well established for INDIVIDUAL 

decisions 
• Antibody titers are just surrogates for what truly interests us

23
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Vaccination Post COVID-19
• Case control of Kentucky residents in May-June 2021 using Kentucky Immunization 

Registry21

• 246 cases of patients presenting with second COVID case
• Reinfection in unvaccinated vs fully vaccinated: OR = 2.34 (95% CI = 1.58–3.47)

• 9 state VISION Network22

• Positive test and hospitalization during Jan–Sept 2021 and at least once since Feb. 1, 2020
• Patients were at least 90–179 days after either infection or full vaccination with an mRNA product
• Hospitalization higher among previously infected, unvaccinated patients than among fully vaccinated 

patients: aOR = 5.49 (95% CI = 2.75–10.99)
• Subgroup analysis showed similar effects with more recent infections and perhaps greater protection for 

those >65 years than younger

Vaccination Post COVID-19
• Cohort study of California + New York through the Delta wave (May-November 2021)23

• Four age-adjusted cohorts entering October were substantially different than in May
1. Unvaccinated and no prior infection - CONTROL
2. Full vaccinated (pre-booster) and no prior infection – 4.5x-6.2x lower than control
3. Unvaccinated WITH prior infection – 14.7x-29x lower than control
4. Vaccinated WITH prior infection – 19.8x-32.5x lower than control

• Sweden through the Delta wave24

• Two-dose hybrid immunity: 66% lower risk of reinfection, 90% lower risk of COVID-
19 hospitalization compared to natural immunity alone

25
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Vaccination Post COVID-19
• Hybrid immunity in the Omicron wave:25

• Cleveland Clinic employees
• Substantial incidence in those with no 

immunity
• Among those with prior COVID-19, vaccination 

was not associated with significantly lower risk 
of COVID-19 in the Omicron wave (HR 0.77; 
95% CI 0.53–1.12)

• Hybrid immunity significantly decrease the 
time to symptomatic infection in both pre-
Omicron and Omicron time frames

Vaccination Post COVID-19
• CDC vaccination recommendations for patients with prior/current infection26

• Everyone >5 years regardless of history of symptomatic or asymptomatic infection
• Testing for acute infection or serologic testing is unnecessary 

• Timing is unclear, but patient is a candidate as soon as they have recovered clinically
• ACIP best practices: delay only for “moderate to severe” illness
• Wait until criteria for discontinuing isolation are met 

• Asymptomatic/mildly symptomatic: 5 days if + 5 days of strict masking OR
• Moderate symptoms: 10 days from symptom onset + 24h after fever resolution OR
• Severely Ill/immunocompromised: 20 days from symptom onset + 24h after fever resolution

• Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in children (MIS-C)
• Delay for >90 days and recovery has been achieved including normal cardiac function

• Passive immunity with SARS-CoV-2 MABs and convalescent plasma
• Delay no longer recommended by CDC (except for tixagevimab/cilgavimab prophylaxis - 2 weeks)

27
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Vaccination Post COVID-19
• Perceived invincibility may be a major driver of 

vaccine refusal.27  This may be exacerbated for 
patients with assumed equivalent effects of 
“natural immunity.” 

• Appeal to “pro-social concern” unlikely to help those with 
perceived invincibility.28

• Focus on personal benefits or family concerns
• Vaccination is a raincoat and natural immunity is an 

umbrella. 
• Think of this as a longitudinal conversation … with a lot of 

listening! Use the pharmacist-patient relationship to 
continue the conversation.

Vaccination Post COVID-19
CASE Method for Discussing Vaccines29

• Corroborate: Acknowledge the concerns of the patient and show respect for 
rationale. Finding points of agreement will help make the conversation 
successful.

• About me: Describe education to become a pharmacist or the amount of 
experience in providing immunizations. Leverage established pharmacist-
patient relationship to emphasize the desire to do what is best for the patient.

• Science: Discuss data on both the benefits and the risks of vaccines. Be 
specific and address the patient’s concern(s).

• Explain and Advise: Discuss your belief in the benefit of vaccination based on 
available science and desire to support the patient’s health. This is also a good 
time to review the VIS to answer any remaining questions. 

29
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Our Case Revisited …
How do you respond to Ann’s comment about vaccines?

A. Tell her that there are not yet any studies comparing vaccines to natural 
infection

B. Inform her that she will be eligible for a vaccine in about 3 months; she 
can’t receive it today though

C. Tell her that vaccines after infection may provide further protection 
against some variants and offer to administer Comirnaty when ready

D. Agree with her assessment/statement and offer no additional counseling

Case Developments …
• Ann returns to your pharmacy only two weeks later. She has used an 

entire canister of albuterol and is asking for another refill. She just 
can’t seem to catch her breath and she feels tired all the time.

• Ann says that she’s been reading a lot about “long COVID” and that 
vitamin C might be helpful. 

31
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Case Developments …
What might you suggest for Ann?

A. Suggest a trial of vitamin C 2 grams three times per day
B. Tell her this is not “long COVID” as it is too early to meet criteria
C. Tell her that breathing problems are very common even up to 3 

months after COVID, but she should follow up with her PCP soon
D. Recommend a 3-week trial of steroids to help with her “long COVID” 

33
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“Long COVID”
• The murky terminology:

• Long COVID
• Long Haul COVID or Long Haulers
• PACS (Post Acute COVID-19 Syndrome)
• Post-COVID-19 conditions (ICD-10 code)
• Post-acute sequelae of COVID-19 (PASC)

• First described in July 2020
• Similar, but features differ from Post-Intensive Care Syndrome (PICS) and 

not exclusive to those that have had intensive care or hospitalization

“Long COVID”
• NICE Guidelines (November 2021)30

• Acute COVID-19: Signs and symptoms of COVID-19 for up to 4 weeks.

Long COVID is a continuum of two scenarios:
• Ongoing symptomatic COVID-19: Signs and symptoms of COVID-19 from 4 weeks up to 12 weeks
• Post COVID-19 syndrome: Symptoms that develop during or after an infection consistent with 

COVID-19, continue for more than 12 weeks and are not explained by an alternative diagnosis

• WHO Definition (October 2021)31

• “Post COVID-19 condition occurs in individuals with a history of probable or confirmed SARS-CoV-2 
infection, usually 3 months from the onset of COVID-19 with symptoms that last for at least 2 months 
and cannot be explained by an alternative diagnosis. Common symptoms include fatigue, shortness of 
breath, cognitive dysfunction but also others which generally have an impact on everyday functioning. 
Symptoms may be new onset, following initial recovery from an acute COVID-19 episode, or persist 
from the initial illness. Symptoms may also fluctuate or relapse over time. A separate definition may be 
applicable for children.”

35
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“Long COVID”
“OTHERS” from WHO definition31

• Abdominal pain

• Menstrual and period problems

• Altered smell/taste
• Anxiety

• Blurred vision

• Chest pain
• Cognitive dysfunction/brain fog

• Cough

• Depression

• Dizziness
• Fatigue

• Intermittent fever 

• Gastrointestinal issues (i.e., 
diarrhea, constipation, acid 
reflux, etc.)

• Headache

• Memory issues

• Joint pain
• Muscle pain/spasms

• Neuralgias
• New onset allergies

• Pins and needles 
sensations

• Post-exertional malaise
• Shortness of breath

• Sleep disorders

• Tachycardia/palpitations
• Tinnitus and other 

hearing issues

“Long COVID”
• It is likely that 10-30% of patients meet WHO definition of post-

COVID condition32

• Estimated 24 million cases in the US
• American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Dashboard: 

https://pascdashboard.aapmr.org/

• Risks for not returning to usual health among outpatients:33

• Age >50
• Greater number of chronic conditions (i.e., hypertension, obesity, 

psychiatric conditions, or immunosuppressive conditions)
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“Long COVID”
• Systematic Review - 57 studies with 250,351 COVID-19 survivors34

• 54% with at least 1 symptom at 1 month, 55% at 2-5 months, and 54% at 6 months
• Pulmonary Abnormalities – Need for O2 = 65.0%
• Functional Mobility Problems – decreased global daily function = 44.0%
• General Constitutional Symptoms – Fatigue and muscle weakness = 37.5%
• Mental Health – General anxiety disorder = 29.6%
• Neurologic Symptoms – Difficulty concentrating = 23.8%
• ENT – Hair loss = 20.8%
• Cardiac Disorders – Chest pain and palpitations = 13.3%
• Gastrointestinal – Decreased appetite = 6%

• It does appear that the incidence of each symptom decreases over 3 months35

“Long COVID”
• Multiple proposed mechanisms 33-34

• SARS-CoV-2 enters cells via ACE2 (found in 
multiple tissues in the body)

• Viral replication provokes inflammatory response 
that involves activation and infiltration of immune 
cells via cytokines

• Higher TNF⍺, IP-10, and IL-6
• Higher oligoclonal banding in CSF

• Mental health and fatigue impacted by 
posttraumatic stress, isolation, etc.

• relapse or reinfection (EBV)
• hypoxic-driven or hemorrhagic-driven neural cell 

death
• Autoantibodies at baseline?

From: BMJ 2021;374:n1648
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“Long COVID”
• The case against “long COVID” ... Is this really a unique phenomenon?

• A survey from France early in the pandemic (~4% infected nationally) showed 
those who believed they had COVID were more likely to have persistent symptoms 
than those with serologic evidence of infection36

• BRAIN-ICU Study – 3 months post discharge showed 40% had cognition scores 
similar to moderate TBI37

• Long COVID features also reported in patients 3-6 months after influenza; 
however, at a 16.6% lower rate35

• “Long COVID” is probably 3 or more separate disease processes rather 
than one

• From a treatment standpoint, a one-size fits all model will NOT work

“Long COVID”: Approach to Patients
• NICE Guideline – Summary of 49 consensus recommendations30

• Offer follow-up care 6 weeks after discharge to check for new/ongoing symptoms. 
Don’t exclude patients based on absence of a positive SARS-CoV-2 test.

• Consider using a screening questionnaire to help capture all the patient’s symptoms 
as well as how life/activities have been affected. 

• This doesn’t replace a patient interaction!
• Rule out other new conditions (i.e., CVA, thromboembolism, heart failure, etc.) and 

follow up with labs or imaging consistent with patient complaints. Treat or make 
referrals if needed. 

• Ask patients to consider home monitoring consistent with symptoms (i.e., BP for 
postural dizziness, HR monitor for palpitations, Pulse Ox for breathlessness/fatigue, 
etc.) and a symptom diary.
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“Long COVID”: Approach to Patients

• NICE Guideline – Summary of 49 consensus recommendations30

• Use shared clinical decision making
• Use a multidisciplinary approach to guide rehabilitation, including physical, 

psychological, and psychiatric aspects of management.
• Give advice and information on self-management to patients with ongoing 

symptomatic COVID-19 or post-COVID-19 syndrome.
• Self-manage their symptoms  set realistic goals 
• Sources of advice and support  support groups, social prescribing, online forums and 

mobile apps
• Self-monitor with diaries to show improvement

• Consider additional support for people with ongoing symptomatic COVID-19 
or post-COVID-19 syndrome who may be socially vulnerable.

“Long COVID”: Approach to Patients

Bottom Line:
• Listen to patients. Each “long COVID” case is different.
• Validate and reassure. 
• Help the patient set realistic goals. 
• Ensure patients are connected to the right 

support/professionals.
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“Long COVID” Pharmacotherapy
• High dose IV vitamin C previously studied post-viral fatigue; not yet 

studied for PASC38

• NICE panel was concerned that people are buying vitamins and supplements that 
may not help with their symptoms. Suggested counseling on lack of data.27

• Retrospective study of Interstitial lung disease seen on imaging at 12 
weeks post-COVID-19 (4.8% of hospitalized patients)39

• 0.5 mg/kg/day prednisolone with taper over 3 weeks improved FEV1 and CT 
findings

• Anosmia – no benefit of 3 weeks of mometasone nasal spray versus 
placebo40

“Long COVID” Pharmacotherapy Trials

2022
• NCT04652518: Deupirfenidone Phase 2 trial for respiratory symptoms
• NCT04695704: E-SPERANZA trial – Montelukast for mild-moderate 

respiratory symptoms

2024
• NCT05121766: omega-3 supplements for 12 weeks for any PASC symptom

2025
• NCT05096884: PEACE trial – metoprolol succinate for tachycardia or POTS  
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Our Case Revisited …
What might you suggest for Ann?

A. Suggest a trial of vitamin C 2 grams three times per day
B. Tell her this is not “long COVID” as it is too early to meet criteria
C. Tell her that breathing problems are very common even up to 3 

months after COVID, but she should follow up with her PCP soon
D. Recommend a 3-week trial of steroids to help with her “long COVID” 

The Role of a Pharmacist
• Anticoagulant stewardship via screening for VTE prophylaxis only in 

patients identified as high risk via IMPROVE-VTE score
• Continue to advocate for vaccination in those with “natural 

immunity” 
• Listen and find common ground using the CASE method

• Offer support to those with PASC
• Affirm and reassure
• Be certain they can connect to a care team (i.e., physician, physical therapists, 

mental health providers, etc.)
• Post-COVID Care Centers — www.survivorcorps.com
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Questions?
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